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Easy to use. Extraordinary results. (866) 281-7545 CARESCAPE V100 Patient Monitor is a reliable, easy-to-use critical signal monitor that helps you care efficiently for many patients. Its speed, accuracy and mobility allows you to collect the right information at the point of care, and present it wherever it is needed, so that
you can make fast, quality care decisions. Not only can CARESCAPE V100 monitors withstand the hardness of hard clinical use and cleaning, the battery is a long run — usually eight to 11 hours before requiring recharge. And if the battery is discharged, it retains the data, and you can plug it in and continue using the
monitor. This long battery life allows you to move the monitor flexiblely from one patient room to the next during a shift. By combining fast determination time with an advanced algorithm, the CARESCAPE V100 Monitor helps ensure patient comfort while maintaining a high standard of clinical accuracy. It also includes
advanced parameters and algorithms similar to other high acuity GE monitors, ensuring measurement stability across all care areas. When combined with the Mobile Witness Plus application*, important sign information is sent to EMR in real time, right from bed, documentation and copywriting errors eliminating and
interval time. Not only does it allow you to spend more time with your patients, but it makes critical signature data accessible at CARESCAPE CIC Pro Central Station, CARESCAPE iPanel, CARESCAPE mobile audience or anywhere is required to make fast, efficient care decisions. (*Mobile Sense Plus is a capsule
product.) Capsule Technologies, Inc. is a third-party company, and is not part of GE.) Durable GE CARESCAPE V100 Critical Signal Monitor is designed for low acuity diagnostic settings. It can also be used for continuous monitoring, giving you the flexibility of 2 devices in 1, for a stable device and a round. It is designed
for use on adults, pediatric and even newborn patients who have very little perfusion pressure. Connectivity to the CARESCAPE V100 monitor can be done through a variety of devices using simple accessories like a USB cable, RS-232 cable, or IRDA Transceiver. Using these accessories, the CARESCAPE V100
Monitor can be integrated with PC or other third party connectivity solutions such as capsule technology and serner. Additionally, GE can provide software development kits to assist in the development of diagnostic data capture applications. CARESCAPE V100 is designed for critical signal monitor care areas where
patients require critical signal measurements. CARESCAPE V100 Monitor is ideal 1-in-2 device. Its ease of mobility and versatility means that it can be used either for constant monitoring or for regular checking of vital signs, without the need to take valuable therapists time. In this way, it significantly increases overall
productivity is. Monitor rugged, with up to 11 hours of battery life, gives you And mobility you need to monitor patients throughout the unit. With non-invasive blood pressure determination time up to 14 seconds and with the clinical accuracy of embedded GE DINAMAP technology, CARESCAPE V100 Monitor delivers the
speed and accuracy you expect. Normal tasks require only one step, making it faster and easier to use. CARESCAPE V100 Monitor can go from one patient to the next with you, enabling you to capture critical signs on your patients. It is specifically designed to run cold so it does not require cold fans. And since it has an
IPX1 water penetration rating, it faces drips, leaks, and spills. With speed and accuracy, the CARESCAPE V100 Monitor helps you collect the right information at the point of care, allowing you to make fast, quality care decisions. With non-invasive blood pressure determination time up to 14 seconds and with the clinical
accuracy of embedded GE DINAMAP technology, CARESCAPE V100 Monitor delivers the speed and accuracy you expect. Normal tasks require only one step, making it faster and easier to use. The widely used, durable, and accurate GE CARESCAPE V100 critical signal monitoring CARESCAPE V100 critical signal
monitor can be used either for continuous monitoring or for regular checks of critical signal critical signal designed for low acuity diagnostic settings CARESCAPE V100 is designed for use on adult, pediatric and even newborn patients who have very little perfusion pressure longer battery life than usually 8 11 hours GE
DINAMAP SuperSTAT classic or oscillator blood pressure algorithms support speed driven, relax, and artifact rejection choose from three SpO2 measurements: GE TrueSignal, Choose from three temperature options® Nelcore OxyMAX, or Massimo Set® Xergen® Temporalscanner Thermometer, Alris® Turbo Temp®
Thermometer, and Alaris Tri-Site Thermometer With the integration of some third-party connectivity solutions, the critical signal data captured by CARESCAPE V100 monitors electronically ease electronically electronically access to electronic hospital records (EHR) CARE V100. Recessed handle from 2-year warranty
can be done by manufacturer : GE Healthcare to choose from three different temperature options: Exergen Temp, a non-aggressive, fast, easy and accurate thermometer, does not come into contact with mucous membrane Alaris Turbo Temp provides fast oral or temperature on the bed, as well as the accelerary
temperature in monitor mode as fast as 7 seconds Alaris tri-site thermometer This 11 sec CARESCAPE V100 model available: 2038172-001-206896: CARESCAPE V100: SuperSTAT BP, Provides predictive measurements with greater tolerance to check placement in the vicinity of the sublingual pocket as fast as
Nelcore SPO 2, Nailcore Cable &amp; Sensor, No Thermometer, No Printer 2038172-001-278695: CARESCAPE V100: Superstate BP, Massimo SPO2 , Massimo Cable &amp; Sensor, No Thermometer, No Printer 2038172-001-210725: V100: Superstate BP, Nelcore SPO 2, Nelcore Cable &amp; Sensor, Alris Turbo
Thermometer, No Printer 2038172-001-249218: CARESCAPE V100: Superstate BP, Omeda SPO2, Omeda Cable &amp; Sensor, Alaaris Turbo Thermometer, Printer 2038172-001-271991: CARE VSCAPE100: Superstate BP, Nelcore Speak Nailcore Cable &amp; Sensor, Printer, No Thermometer 2038172-001206621: CARESCAPE V100: Superstate BP, Nelcore SPO2, Nelcore Cable, Alaris Turbo Thermometer, No Printer, Bracket GE Carescape V100 Dinmap Critical Signal Monitor is the latest addition to GE Dinmap line. As many of the best important signal monitoring is perceived by many that can buy money, it is highly
accurate, durable and affordable; Just three reasons why the Carescape V100 is used in the vast majority of UK hospitals. Dinamap is the key signal monitor lightweight and easy to transport, making it convenient to move from one patient room to another. Its speed, accuracy and connectivity ensure that the monitor
collects the right information at the point of care to help you make fast, quality care decisions. It is designed for adult and child use, as well as newborn patients with very low perfusion rates. The Carescape V100 is fully customizable, with a range of blood pressure cuffs, temperature probes and SpO2 options to choose
from. The monitor can also be configured with an optional printer and a rolling stand can also be added. The V100 is supplied with standard accessories (depending on the selected configuration) as follows: 3 x Durakoff BP Cuff (small adult, adult, adult), Trusignal SPO2 adult finger sensor exgen temporal scanner
thermometer. Other accessories (such as disposable/paediatric cuffs and paediatric SPO 2 sensors) are available for purchase separately. It is supplied with a 2 year manufacturer's warranty as standard. For more information about this product and the various options available, please contact our sales team on 0114
243 3896, or email: sales@numed.co.uk GE Dinamap Carescape V100 Critical Signal Monitor helps you care for many patients more efficiently. With excellent speed, accuracy and mobility, the V100 allows you to collect the information you need so you can make quality yet quick care decisions. Offering a long-running
battery, ranging from 8 to 11 hours before needing to recharge, the GE Dinamap Carescape V100 critical signal monitor faces the rigors of clinical use and cleanup over extended time, allowing mobility for long periods of time. If the battery is discharged, it still keeps the data, allowing you to plug it in and continue using
the monitor. This extended battery life allows continuous movement with monitors from a patient room during a shift. This unit combines fast determination time with an advanced algorithm, so that the Carescape V100 Monitor ensures patient comfort while providing a high efficiency of clinical accuracy. GE Dinamap
Carescape V100 Critical Signal Monitor Features Reliable, Low Acuity Patient GE Monitoring The Carescape V100 Monitor is a reliable, easy-to-use critical signal monitor that helps you care efficiently for many patients. Its speed, accuracy and mobility allows you to collect the right information at the point of care, and
present it wherever it is needed, so that you can make fast, quality care decisions. Durable and mobile not only the GE Dinamap Carescape V100 monitor can withstand the hardness of hard clinical use and cleaning, the battery is a long run — usually eight to 11 hours before requiring recharge. And if the battery is
discharged, it retains the data, and you can plug it in and continue using the monitor. This long battery life allows you to move the monitor flexiblely from one patient room to the next during a shift. By combining rapid determination time with an advanced algorithm to monitor clinical excellence inside, the GE Dinamap
Carescape V100 monitor helps ensure patient comfort while maintaining a high standard of clinical accuracy. It also includes advanced parameters and algorithms similar to other high acuity GE monitors, ensuring measurement stability across all care areas. GE Dinamap Carescape V100 provides accurate, accurate
readings using critical signal monitor gain accuracy GE Dinamap Carescape V100 proven DINAMAP technology. GE DINAMAP superstat blood pressure algorithms support motion, comfort and artifact rejection for almost all types of patients, including very low perfusion pressure, aging and newborns with
hyper/hyponive patients. When combined with the Mobile Sense Plus application, vital signals are transmitted to EMR in real time, eliminating any transcription errors. The Efficiency GE Dinamap Carescape V100 Monitor has a two-in-one monitor — it can be used for both spot checking and continuous monitoring, freeing

up valuable nursing time with continuous monitoring. When combined with mobile Vitals Plus application, nurses spend less time in documentation and more time with their patients and families. Families.
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